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Our website: https://www.hcvresiliencehub.nhs.uk/
Email: tewv.hcv-resiliencehub@nhs.net

Our Resilience Hub staff are trained mental health professionals with extensive
experience of working with people who have experienced traumatic and distressing
events. Our team works with individuals as well as teams to develop and promote
resilience within the Humber, Coast and Vale region.
We are funded and supported by NHS England and the Humber, Coast and Vale Care
Partnership. Our service is delivered by Tees, Esk and Wear Valleys NHS Foundation Trust,
NAViGO and City Health Care Partnership as part of a collaborative partnership. We are
pleased to also receive local support from Rotherham, Doncaster and South Humber
(RDaSH) NHS Foundation Trust and Humber Teaching NHS Foundation Trust.

Who are we?

https://www.hcvresiliencehub.nhs.uk/
mailto:tewv.hcv-resiliencehub@nhs.net


For Individual Staff Members & their Family: 

 Open Access Information, Self Help and Resources to help promote recovery from trauma, resilience & wellbeing. 

 Confidential, high quality in-house trauma informed psychological assessment

 Signposting to trusted organisations and partners for the right support  - MH/IAPT/Occ Health etc

 Specialist individual and group psychological interventions where locally unavailable

For Leaders and Organisations: 

 Open access resources for managers, leaders and teams to help build resilience and wellbeing in the workplace

 Psychological consultation for teams who are struggling (psychological frameworks)

 Workshops and training for all levels of staff and leadership 

 Research & developed understanding of workforce for feedback at local & national level.

The Resilience Hub 

in Summary

Primary Considerations for Resilience Hub
1. Avoiding duplication of work, quick single point access, separate from organisation, confidential.
2. Optimising the client experience 
3. Supporting local psychological support providers during this time of unprecedented demand and crisis 
4. Ensuring clients (HCW staff) have access to appropriate psychological interventions as required 



Have you ever 
been stressed 

at work? 



Stress in frontline professions 



 Numerous studies conducted around the world have demonstrated the rise in stress, burnout, 
depression, anxiety and PTSD in health and care staff 

 The 2021 NHS Staff Survey showed that 44% of all staff (and 40% of doctors) reported being ill 
because of work related stress, a marked increase from previous years (O’Dowd, 2021)

 Recent findings suggest mental health sickness absence, which is 30% of all absenteeism, costs 
the NHS £1.4 bn a year

As this Guardian writer described it:

Why are we here?



 A torch has been shone on the challenges faced by HCW

 From the creation of Resilience Hubs across the country to 
prioritise staff wellbeing, to various services being made free for 
HCW, there has been a strong initial response

 Examples of services made free for NHS staff during the pandemic 

 Sleepio

 Sleepstation

 Daylight 

What has been the response?







Feedback!

Scunthorpe hospital

A big thank you to all the staff at Scunthorpe 
hospital ward 29 , for looking after me over weekend 
Very polite and nothing was ever to much trouble for 
them. You all do an amazing job. 10 out 10 for 
service and care. Thank you.

Hull Hospital

Amazing experience. I was referred to hull as an 

emergency needing a spinal operation for cauda equina

syndrome. Everyone was so helpful and friendly. Within 

an hour of my arrival I was taken down for surgery. 

Everything explained to me very clearly. Answered any 

questions I had and made me feel relaxed. Day after the 

op I was allowed to go home and discharge ran smoothly. 

10/10 highly recommended huge thanks to York hospital 

too for noticing the early signs of CES and getting me 

referred.

Grimsby Hospital

…But even though the staff are run off their feet they 

treated my daughter with a smile on their faces, they did 

everything they could even though people were angry at 

them. They were

polite, humourous,empathetic and professional. They 

need more staff and to cherish the staff now as I've never 

met such friendly caring reception,nurses and doctors….

York Hospital

I would like to say thanks to the staff members of the 
vaccination hub who gave me the opportunity to be 
vaccinated in a safe environment. Due to vaccine allergies 
this was not possible otherwise. This team were all so 
reassuring and efficient and went above and beyond in 
helping everyone.

Harrogate District Hospital

Was in for nearly 4 weeks. And I can't thank and 

praise all employees from surgeons to doctors, 

nurses, student nurses cleaners and porters. Sorry I 

nearly forgot all staff in the catering the food was 

excellent very very nice and taste beautiful. Special 

mention to Carrie for keeping me in delicious cups of 

coffee. But again overall thank you very much for 

everything and getting me right again. 👍👍👍👍

East Riding Community Hospital

I would just like to say a massive thankyou to this 

hospital today .The staff and the actual doctor we 

saw were amazing who went above and beyond to 

reassure us. The staff are an absolute credit to the 

NHS . Your time and efforts were so very much 

appreciated.

THANK YOU.

Malton Community Hospital

2nd visit and again an excellent service. The 

ladies on the reception are very professional and 

jolly. It was one of the hottest days and we were 

looked after with bottles of water from the fridge. 

All the covid procedures were done without being 

regimental as in a lot of other places. They are 

very attentive and have a sense of humour which 

goes a long way.

Goole & District Hospital

Had day surgery on feb 22, all the staff I met from 

reception to operating theatre and ward were 

excellent, clean, well organised and supported 

through out my short stay, a shining example of how 

to run a hospital. First class well done to all working 

there.

Scarborough General Hospital

The reception on arrival were wonderful I have a 

severe phobia of hospitals and doctors the 2 nurses 

and the xray team were so understanding and I 

managed to be a lot easier by the time I left 

considering they were so busy it being a friday

evening and we had a long wait I cant thank them 

enough a million times better than york hospital

Friarage Hospital

Friendly, caring staff. from the receptionist as you 

walk in to all the nurses and doctors I spoke with. 

Couldn't have felt more at ease in a hospital 

environment. Thank you to all of them.



Stress vulnerability and how 

to manage it



Stress – what is it?

Stress is an interference with concentration and 
its impact on performance and productivity

Mental stress is an 
extreme adverse 
psychological response to 
personal perception of 
uncontrollable pressure, 
tension and strain



Personal Impact

Stress can also lead to emotional problems, depression, panic attacks, 
or other forms of anxiety and worry.

Organisational Impact

Strain and distress cause huge resource losses in organisations, 
including money, innovation, energy, engagement, and added costs 
from mistakes, errors, litigation, repeats, slowness, agency staff.

Impact of Stress



Managing Pressure and Stress 

Thinking Points:
• Have you ever been stressed?

• Has it effected your work?

• How did you manage your stress?

• Did you seek support? 



What barriers have 
you experienced 

when seeking 
formal support at 
work in relation to 

stress?



We all experience stress to some degree. 

Some stress can be good, it can push us to work 
hard. But too much stress can make us feel 
overwhelmed, and prolonged stress can 
eventually lead to problems. 

The stress bucket is a way to visualise this. 

Above the bucket are clouds – the things that 
cause you stress. These rain into the bucket and 
gradually fill it up. 

You release the stress by doing things you enjoy 
or that help you to stress less. 

Stress Vulnerability Bucket



When thinking about your own stress bucket 
consider:

What size and shape is your stress bucket? 

How full is it? 

What are the signs that your bucket is 
getting too full? 

Are all of your taps working? 

Do you turn to unhealthy ways to release 
stress and what does this look like?

Stress Vulnerability 

https://mentalhealth-uk.org/blog/the-stress-bucket/

https://mentalhealth-uk.org/blog/the-stress-bucket/


 Be mindful of your physical, mental and emotional wellbeing –

 be aware of what our body is telling you

 Get plenty of decent sleep – it may not be long but it needs to be restorative

 Identify the source of your stress – Address it as a priority

 Ask yourself ‘Does it have to be perfect?’ – Perfection is the enemy of the 
good, so not being perfect sometimes will mean you’re pretty good most of 
the time.

Tips for Managing Pressure and Stress 



 Identify your Priorities in life – enjoy each in a balanced way

 Welcome the support of your family and friends – Make time for them

Tips for Managing Pressure and Stress 

 Find time to own and absorb everything that’s going on – Take the 
time to enjoy what's around you

 Do something new – a sport, hobby, join a new group, meet people, 
learn something.



 Learn to say no – Don’t say yes to anything you aren’t going to be able 
to fulfil

 Set clear boundaries – take your breaks, lunch and finish at a 
reasonable time each day to embed balance.

Tips for Managing Pressure and Stress 

at work 

 Structure your day – Where possible knowing what tasks are 
upcoming or what resources are available

 Take your leave – Don’t take the office with you



 Imagine everything positively – This will help produce positive 
actions and behaviours

Take the long view – Envision your future in a positive way to 
support motivation and focus when all around you is in chaos

Tips for Managing Pressure and Stress 

at work 

Step out of your comfort zone - Its exhilarating, 
build confidence and a sense of achievement.



Calm

An easy to use meditation 
app for all levels, whether 
you're just starting out or 
you have been meditating 

for a while now and just 
want something new to 

guide you through. 

Apps to Support Stress Management 

Headspace

a science-backed app 
in mindfulness and 

meditation, providing 
unique tools and 
resources to help 

reduce stress, build 
resilience, and aid 

better sleep.

Everything you need to take care 
of your wellbeing in one place.

Join challenges, gain awards, build 
healthy habits; and access a range 

of self-help tools and podcasts.
A new app for health, care and 

emergency service staff living and 
working in North and North East 

Lincolnshire, Humber, East Riding 
and North Yorkshire.



Building personal resilience



‘Making an effort to overcome extremely stressful situations without 
experiencing any stress’

Personal Resilience 

Passive Resilience

Head down, coping,  hoping the 
event will pass, and you ‘bounce 

back’ unscathed

Active Resilience

Someone who looks a challenge in the 
eye and gives it a wink 



Mental Strength 

Controlling oneself 

©Derek Mowbray 2021



Personal Resilience Development 

Framework

©Derek Mowbray 2021

Personal 
control over 

oneself

Personal 
control over 
responses to 

events

Personal 
control over 
responses to 

people



Self-Awareness

©Derek Mowbray 2021

Resilience comes from 
understanding your own 

achievements, successes and 
where you’ve come unstuck 

before.



Determination

©Derek Mowbray 2021

As long as you’re going to 
think anyway, you may as well 

think big.



Vision

If you don’t know where you’re 
going you will probably end up 

somewhere else.



Self-Confidence

Ever notice that ‘what the hell’ is 
the right decision?



Organisation

If everything is under control 
you’re not going fast enough.



Problem Solving

Some people take no mental 
exercises apart from jumping to 

conclusions.



Interaction

©Derek Mowbray 2021

If you always approach everyone 
with cheerful optimism, you are 
far more likely to have people 

respond in kind.



Relationships 

Relationships are the bedrock of 
survival.



Break

If you are a health, care emergency worker and struggling 
with the impact of COVID-19 we are here to help

RAQ - 8

https://www.the-resilience-hub.org.uk/programmes/raq8i



Any Questions?



Size of the bucket?

Shape of the bucket?

How full is it?

What are signs your bucket is getting full?

What stresses drip into your bucket

What taps you have to release stress?

Are all the taps working?

Are any of the taps unhealthy way to release stress?

How does it looks for you when your bucket overfills? 

Are there any taps you would like to implement?

Workshop



 Breathe to reduce anxiety

 Breathe to think clearly

 Breathe to begin

 Breathing and voice tone

 Breathe to influence others 

Diaphragmatic Breathing

Workshop



Feedback

 https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=slTDN7CF9UeyIge
0jXdO477AV-B7m8hJhD4-

kxh3DDlUNVM5OUM4TEs5SDBDWE5FNFhYMlYyWDZCVy4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=slTDN7CF9UeyIge0jXdO477AV-B7m8hJhD4-kxh3DDlUNVM5OUM4TEs5SDBDWE5FNFhYMlYyWDZCVy4u

